
JOHN M. HUBBARD,
HIS NEWSTORE.IN HOTEL BLOCK.

XOTS OF NEW GOODS.
§V»qVJEI.TIES IN PROFUSION.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
Ic. TO 8100.00.

N» ©barge for Engraving,
efcäest Goods in the Town, and it's a pleasure to show them.

R0S.~If.yoa have Accounts with J. M. HUBBARD <fc BRO. make settlement
~iq at above place.

JOHN M KUÜBARD

iVING MOVED INTO A LARGE STORE-ROOM.
On Granite Row,

new prepared to furnish yon with anything in the GROCERY LINE at a

PRICE. '*

Call and See my Stock of Hour and Heavy Goods.
my.
Canned Goods,

New Crop N. 0. Molasses,
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, &c.

keeping up my. stock of.

Toys, Confectioneries, Fruits, Tobacco, Cigars, &c.

making a special run on my 25o. per pound Tobacco. Beats the world. See it.
-FREE CTTY DELIVERY. Yours truly,

G. M. TOLLY.
.;' S,.A iresh lot of Citron, Raisins and clean Currants receiv-
-day.

THE CHEAPEST GOODS!
EVER SOLD IN ANDERSON! !

buying our Pall Stock we decided to make a change in our busi-
and to. rush the goods off at once. We. are SLAUGHTERING the
stock of.

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
We mean business. Don't be induced to buy from auy one until you
seen onr stock and prices. We carry a large line of.

[EN'S, BOYS', LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES-

pTou will save money by trading with us this Fall.
LOWEST PRICES.COURTEOUS ATTENTION.

TAYLOR & CRAYTON.

FOR SIXTY DAYS!
ifal low Prices will be made to Cash Buyers for

the next 60 days on all

"OS, ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES,
BUGGIES,
HARNESS,
LAP ROBES, Etc.

^Gur Stock is large and complete in every department, and we shall be
sed to have you call and examine same, and get our SPECIAL PRIpES
.e you buy, for we feel sure we CAN and WILL make it to your interest

;80v

BUGGIES AND SEWING MACHINES
specially large and attractive. So be sure you see them before you buy.

SPECIAL CUTS
IN PRICES.

ON ORGANS
TO SCHOOLS and

CHURCHES
Yours, always anxious to serve,

V . O. A.. HEED, Agent.
WE ARE DAILY RECEIVING

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

pry 'Goods, Notions, Jeans, Flannels, Domestics, Hats,
SHOES, lEtc. Etc.,

'-Andean show one of the best selecte^sntTcneapest stock of Goods ever brought to
'Anderson. We don't ask you to take our word for it, but come in and see for your*

f GROCERIES always complete.prices the LOWEST.
TvCome and see us before you buy anything.we will save YOU MONEY.

Yours truly,
: _DEAN. GEER & MOORE.

i.OO AND $10.00 STOVES!
IF LOW PRICES

Loy inducement to.seonre a first-class Stove, and a guarantee with it, call and lee

[ :my Eight and Ten Dollar Stoves. I also have the IRON KING and ELMO, in
priced Stoves, which are superior to any Stove. They are sold to suit the times.

In Lamp, Crockery and Glassware
iayo an abundance, and at prices that down competition anywhere. And .don't
3^ whon yon need.

GOOD TINWARE,
ddy stuff," call on the undersigned,
o have s nice line of GRATES,

_:e this opportunity to thank all my friends in the country and city for their
al patronage in the past, which I aspure you has been appreciated, and to show
y appreciation I have marked my Goods very low for the season, and I ask a

ance of an inspection of my Goods. Respectfully,
JOHN T. BURRISS,

PEOPLES' BLOCK.

FURNITURE
AT

'AJSTZC PRICES,

te Greatest Bargains in Furniture ever offered in South
Carolina are offered at

F. TOLLY & SON'S,
DEPOT STREET.

iey have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selected Stock in

ttate, and challenge any Furniture House in the State for a

>arison of prices. .

rALNUT and OAH SUITS cheaper than they can be
pit from any Factory.

jgUEEAUS at prices unheard of before.
PAELOE SUITS cheaper than any.
ABfD EVERYTHING in the Furniture line.

Come and see for yourselves and be convinced that what we say is true

J®" Come and look at our Stock, whether you want to buy or not. We will

pleased to show you around.

Caskets and Coffins furnished Day or Night.

Qf F. TOLLY & SON,
Depot Street, AndersotLjS. C. I

After the Battle.

Only those commanding corps and
divisions have posts from which they
survey a battle field while the fighting
is on. If the fight is furious all along
the line) even the general in command
may not be able to take in over a half
mile of front. One may have been in
a dozen battles without witnessing
more than the manoevers of a brigade
Jattles usually end in withdrawal and
pursuit. In either case nearly all the
troops on both sides are put in motion
and so men who have been fighting all
day march away and see only the dead
And wounded in their front. But very
few wounded are brought in by niglit,
and the dead can wait for the s:m to
rise. To move about on the field at
night, is to take your life in your
hand. There are ghouls robbing the
dead who will fire upon you, and there
are wounded men who will treat you
as a foe. There are riderless horses
galloping about, while others madden¬
ed with the pain of wounds, will
rush at you open-mouthed from the
darkness.

It is when morning comes again
that those left behind to bring in the
wounded, bury the dead and collect
the equipments, scattered over miles
of ground, perhaps can see and fully
realize how fierce and deadly the
conflict was. The dead are not all on
the battle lines. Here, where the re¬
serves were posted, a mile in the rear,
are the first of them. They had been
killed by solid shot and bursting
shell. They are lying in heaps, and
in nearly every case the face, is cover¬
ed by poncho or Blanket. Down this
front of a mile in length we find a

dead man here and there as we ad¬
vance, sometimes two or three to¬
gether, but there are no wounded.
They were removed under fire. Half
a mile in the rear of the battle line we
come upon the first of the men killed
by the musket fire. They were
not really under fire, but acting as

supports, and yet the ranks lost heav-
iiy.

.It is curious to note the positions
of the dead where the bodies have not
been interfered with. Nine out of
ten are lying broad on their backs
with arms outstretched 5 their feet
are pointed out all around the com¬

pass, but more df them lie with their
heads to the east than in any other
direction. The men shot in the head
are lying at full length ; those shot
below the neck have one foot drawn
up and their fingers are clinched.
There is not on any face what you
would call a look of pain or anguish,
and neither do you find smiles ana

placidity. Look into the faces of 100
men killed ia battle, and you will find
the same general expression, whether
young or old. It is a look of surprise
and fear. This look rests on the
faces of men killed in their tracks, as

it were. The mortally wounded man

may turn on his side to die, and you
may find him with a smile on his face,
he has had' time to breathe a prayer,
to think of wife and children
and home and realize that his hour has
come.
The battle line runs across a high¬

way, over an old cotton field, across
a meadow and into -the woods. The
men made breastworks out of rails
aud dirt. At one spot they had the
cover of a stone wall at another the
banks of a winding creek. Here was
a brigade without the slightest cover,
rushing id to hold a gap in the line.
The dead and the wounded lie just as

they fell.five dead to one wounded.
The enemy used grape and canister
from a battery planted on that ridge,
and the missiles did terrible execu¬
tion. Here along the breastworks the
men were lying down an fired from
that position. Nearly every dead man
still rests at full length, on his stom¬
ach, though their faces seem half
buried in the grass. Many of the
muskets still rest across the breast¬
works. Here for 300 feet we cannot
find a wounded- man. Most of
the dead were struck in the face or
throat.

"With his back to the wall sits a

dead man who probably lived an hour
or two after he was hit. His knees
are drawn up for a rest for his arms,
and thus his head is supported. Next
on his left is a captain lying on his
back, with his outstretched right arm
still holding the sword, and that sword
restd across the body of another dead
man. The officer was struck fairly
between the eyes by the bullet. HiB
lips are parted, as if shouting a com¬
mand when death came. "We hesitate
for a moment and then step over the
breastworks and advance to the creek.
At this spot it was midway between
the combatants. Night before last
friend and foe filled their canteens
here, sometimes elbow to elbow, but
purposely ignoring each other's pres-
ence. Here iB the horror of the bat-
tlefield. We knew it would be so, but
were impelled to come.
The banks of the creek are nowhere

less than 2 feet high ; in some places
they are 5 and 6. The bed of the
stream is 6 or 8 feet wide, but the
flow of the water only half that and
from 6 inches to a foot deep. On a

front of half a miile all the wounded
on both sides who' could creep or pull
themselves along inch by inch made
for this creek as the fighting ceased.
They reached the bank aud flung them¬
selves down. They fill the bed from
bank to bank, lying there, four or five
deep. Here and there may be a liv¬
ing man, but 19 out 20 perished that
night. They fought ,each other for
the water, but only the first comers

quenched their thirst. Before they
could move away they were caught in
the crush. It is a great trench, with
its dead ready for the dirt to hide
them, and the waters of the creek
have been dammed back until they
arc seeking a new outlet through the
cotton field. Help arrives, and we
walk slowly along the bank to look for
wounded men. We find and extricate
about 20, none of whom will perhaps
will live the day out. All others are

dead.shot, crushed, drowned.almost
a thousand by the returns of the
burial party. It is almost night be¬
fore the creek flows on its old bed
again, but even our thirsty horses
will not drink the waters running red.
They sniff at it and turn away with
wild eyes, and snorts of alarm..M.
Quad.
Tbe Right Boy In the Wrong Place.

American Punch relates the follow¬
ing anecdote, which, it says, will
make even a Sunday School scholar
smile during prayer time: At the
opening of exercises of the Five Points
Missions School, in New York, many
years ago, a class of street gamins had
been tutored to answer a sort of cate¬
chism. The first question was, "Who
made you ?" aud the answer was,
"God." The second, "Out of what
arc you made?".and the answer,
"Out of the dust of the earth." But
the teacher failed to notice the absence
of the little fellow at the head of the
class, and so the first question natur¬
ally came to the boy whose place was

next to the head, and upon announc¬

ing the question : "Who made you ?"
the answer came, "I was made out of
the dust of the earth.the other feller,
what God made, has got the measles
and couldn't come!"

. A man is very much like a razor,
because y«V« can't tell how sharp he
can "b^uutil he is completely strapped.

Fonnd od the Trains.

"Whenever during the daytime a

New York, New Haven and Hartford
train rolls into the Grand Central de¬
pot a stoop-shouldered, little man,
with keen grey eyes, and a beard that
doesn't grow with sufficient luxuri¬
ance to require frequent trimming,
strolls down to the end of the plat¬
form. "When the train stops and the
most laggard of the passengers are

still leisurely alighting, he hops
nimbly on the rear platform of the
last car and proceeds to literally "go
through" the train. Sometimes a

much excited passenger who has sud¬
denly recollected that he has forgot¬
ten something rushes madly back into
the train and discovers his portable
property in the hands of the little
man. Then, if he is of a suspicious
disposition, he glares and scowls at
the little man, and sometimes pounces
upon him and indignantly de¬
mands to be told what he is doing with
"that."
Then- a tired look comes into the

little man's face and he mildly ex¬

plains that he is employed by the
company to search incoming trains for
articles left behind by passengers,
which he conveys to the lost proper¬
ty room, where the owners can always
get possession of them again by fur¬
nishing presumptive evidence that the
thing belongs to him.
When Charlie.that is whSt the

other employees about the depot call
him, although he has another name
which appears on the pay rolls of the
company.first began his work his
beard wasn't tinged with gray, and he
wasn't a bit stoop shouldered. That
was 15 years ago. All these years,
from 6:30 in the morning until 6:30
in the evening each day, he has been
picking up things that careless pas¬
sengers have forgotten to take with
them when they left the train.

It would make any man stoop shoul¬
dered to be continually looking for
things that long. But his eyes are

as keen as ever, and his honesty is
still proof against all temptations.
If that were not the case, he could
have retired with a snug little capital.
From the pocketbooks and purses and
"wads" that he has found while pur¬
suing his unique occupation he could
have, slipped enough into his own

pocket to render him quite independ¬
ent.
There are no blanks in his daily re¬

cords. Never a day goes by that he
doesn't find something that somebody
has forgotten. He picks up fewer things
on Sundays than on any other days,
because on Sundays travel is compar¬
atively light, and passengers are likely
to be less preoccupied with business
cares and therefore not so likely to
forget things. On some days his
list of lost articles found on the
incoming trains is quite a formidable
one.

This, for instance, is what he turn¬
ed into the lost property room on Aug¬
ust 17 : Thirteen umbrellas, two rings
(one plain gold and one with dia¬
monds), one overcoat, one package of
legal papers, one satchel, one lady's
jacket, one Derby hat. one valise, one

cape, one cane, one package of un¬

derwear, one mackintosh and one pock-
etbook.
And this is what he found on Aug.

27: Seven umbrellas, one parasol, one

shawl, one overcoat, one pair of shoes,
one package containing a suit or

clothes, one pair of spectacles, one

purse, one flask of whiskey and one

smelling bottle.
When the articles are taken to the

lost property room, they are labelled
with the date on which they are found
and the number of the train. Nearly
all the articles that have any intrinsic
value are redeemed. The rest are

simply stored away for the gnawing
tooth of time to prey upon.

Charlie is of the opinioe, and sure¬

ly he may be regarded as an expert on
the subject, that somebody is liable
to forget something at some time or
other. Umbrellas are the articles
that are most frequently left behind
on the trains by travellers'. The man

who cauld devise an infallible system
b/which the owner of an umbrella
would always be sure «to remember it
would reap afortune. Charlie haa tried
his own wits at it, but was forced to
give it up".

'

' He has come to the conclusion that
a state of ecstatic happiness, equally
with one of intense preoccupation, is
apt to produce forgetfulness of porta¬
ble property. He has discovered that
newly married brides and grooms are

quite as apt to forget the little things
they may be carrying with them as the
man who has got so much business on

his hands he can't think of anything
else. The man who never travels
without a flask of whiskey seldom
forgets it. Perhaps that is because
the act of putting it into his pocket
immediately after taking a nip has
been so often repeated that it belongs
to the category of unconscious cele*
bration.

It is not an infrequent thing for a

man to leave a stovepipe hat on the
rack and walk out of the'car with a

little skull cap on. But when he gets
into the street the small boys are sure
to shout: "Shoot the hat!" or "Where
did you get that hat?"' Then he dis¬
covers the mistake he has made, but
the fact that he is never grateful to
the small boys for reminding him of
it and never rewards them must be re¬

garded as evidence of that perversity
inheritant in hunun nature which so

often puzzles the philosopher.
Charlie is of the opinion that some

people would forget their own moth-
ers-in law if they had half a chance.
There is one man whose umbrella he
has picked up in the train so often
that he has lost truck of the number
of times. And yet the same man has
told him frequently that he never

leaves the house with his umbrella
that his wife doesn't say to him,
"Now, dear, be sure you don't forget
your umbrella."
Women, so Chrrlie has found, are

even more apt to leave things behind
them in the care than men..New
Yurie Herald.

Itheumatls n vs. Goat.

In the town of C. there lived Dr.
W.. a man noted in his immediate
vicinity, not only for his skill as a

physician, but for his native wit. An
old lady afflicted with sciatic rheuma¬
tism, which had become chronic and
beyond the hope of relief, relates to
the Boston Journal man, with much
gusto, that after several visits from
Dr. W., of the consolation kind, in
which he had evaded, by carefully
leading the conversation into other
channels, committing himself as to
the outcome of her malady, determined
that next time he should say some¬

thing definite, and with the following
result:
"Now, doctor, I want you to tell me

if you can cure my rheumatism ?"
Dr. W., judging from her tone that

evasion this time vras out of the ques¬
tion, thus replied:
"Madam, how do I know whether

you have rheumatism or gout ?"
"Well, doctor, what is the difference

between them ?
With a comical twinkle and a solemn

countenance, "Madam, rheumatism is
the result of original sin ; gout is
actual transgression," said Dr. W.

History does no t, relatevwhat assist¬
ance the old. lady gavef.£ doctor in
coming to a definite diaAL -sis.

-«~M>tt-.
. When the haiids^Ha clock are

arrested they stop doifHftime. It is
quite different with a ii^b

Armies of the World.

China has a regular army of 300,-
000 men, and a war footing of 1,000,-
000.
Turkey has a regular army of 355,-

000 men, a war footing of 610,200,
and the annual cost of the army is
$19,642,000.

Italy has a regular army of 736,-
592 men, a war footing of 1,718,933,
and the annual cost of the army is
$42,947,263.
Japan has a regular army of 36,777

men, a war footing of 51,721, and
the annual cost of the army is $6,151,-
000.
Spain has a regular army of 90,000

men, a war footing of 450,000, and
the anual cost of the army is $131,-
812,202.

France has a regular army of 502,-
764 men, a war footing of 3,753,307,
and the annual cost of the army is
$114,279,761.
Germany has a regular army of 445,-

402 men, a war footing of 1,492,104
and the annual cost of the army is
$98,339,429.
Great Britain has a regular army of

131,686 paen, a"war footing of 577,906,
and the annual cost of the army is $74,-
901,500.
India (British) has aregular army of

189,597 men, a war footing of 577,906
and the annual cost of the army is
$84,481,195.
Austro-Hungary has a regular army

of 289,190 men, a war footing of 1,125,-
838, and the annurl cost of the army is
$53,386,915.
The United States .has a regular

army of 25,745 men,, a war footing of
3,165,000, and the annual cost of the
army is $40,466,460..Journal of Ed¬
ucation.

. The. California Midwinter Ex¬
position is being constricted quickly.
Twenty-two buildings are already well
under way. Edward A. Felder, a

South Carolinian, who was assisstant
superintendent or the department of
admissions of the Columbian Fair,
will take charge of this department
at the California Exposition. Mr.
Felder is a young man and ä native of
Blackville, S. C.
. A novel gift enterprise has been

introduced in the clothing business by
a Washington firm, which actually
gives away a blushing bride to any of
their customers who apply. All that
the applicant has to do is to purchase
a wedding suit. The firm do the rest
.furnish the bride, the best man and
the officiating clergyman. Six of
their customers have already taken
advantage of this offer, and it is claim¬
ed that the supply of brides, as well
as wedding suits, is practically un¬

limited.
. A clergyman was once annoyed

by people talking and giggling during
the service. He paused, looked at the
disturbers, and said: "Some years
since, as I was preaching, a young
man who sat before me was constantly
laughing, talking, and making uncouth
grimaces. I paused and administered
a severe rebuke. After the close of
the services, a gentleman said to me,
'Sir, you made a great mistake ; that
young man was an idiot.' Since then
I have always been afraid to reprove
those who misbehaved in chapel, lest
I should repeat that mistake and
reprove another idiot." During the
rest of the services there was good
order.
. There are four women in New

York whose names are little known to
the general public who are honored by
the class among whom they labor.
These are Mrs. Ernestine Schaffner,
Mrs. M. J. Studwellj Mrs. Mary Fos¬
ter and Mrs. A. C. Taylor, and they
are sometimes styled the Angels of
the Tombs.'' Mrs. Schaffner interests
herself in procuring bail for needy
criminals. Mrs. Studwell and Mrs.
Taylor sing with Tombs prisoners on

Sundays, besides doing many kindly
little offices for them at other times,
and Mrs. Foster busies herself with
missi'onai-y work among young women.

. An electric light of 40,000,000
candle power almost surpasses compre¬
hension. Yet this great mass of light
is to issue from a lighthouse tower on

Penmarch Point on the coast of Brit¬
tany. The beam will be seen twenty-
five miles before it strikes the horizon,
and after that it will be reflected on

the sky for a distance of thirty-eight
miles further. The largest light on

the coasts of the United States can

only be seen twenty-eight miles in
clear weather. It is a good omen,
thinks the New York Sun, that this
high development of electric lighting
is in the interests of peace and for the
preservation of human life. Hitherto
the searchlights on warships have rep¬
resented the greatest concentration of
electric light rays.

Chastised by a Cow.

A cow and a steer.the latter two
or three years old.were the only oc¬

cupants of the barnyard where the oc¬

currence took place, writes Allen
Pringle. A baiting of hay was put
out to them, the cow took possession.
The steer wished to share it, but -the
cow, like some higher animals, was
selfish and bent on taking the whole
of it, and as often as he would maneu¬
ver around from side to side to get a

bite she would drive him off at the
point of her horn. The steer was so

persistent that at last the 'cow's pa¬
tience gave way and, taking a deter¬
mined and vicious charge on him,
punished him severely, though he was

her own offspring, says Popular Sci¬
ence Monthly.
The steer felt badly hurt, not only

in body but evidently in mind as well,
and immediately started out of the
yard and off down the lane toward the
pasture where were the rest of the
stock, bellowing vengeance at every
step in a language which was unmis¬
takable to the bystanders and which
the mother well understood, as she
ceased eating and listened intently to
the threatenings of what was to come.
When these died away in the distance
she resumed her ration, but with evi¬
dent apprehension. In due time the
steer was seen returning, bringing
with him a companion larger and
stronger than himself. As they ap¬
proached the rumblings of rage and
revenge could be again heard, which
grew louder as they came nearer. The
cow took in the situation at once and
was now terror-stricken. As her as¬

sailants rushed into the yard she
dodged them and rushed out at life-
and-dcath speed and away toward the
rest of the stock in the field with her
pursuers close on her trank.

Who are for the first time to
undergo woman's severest trial
we offer

"Mothers Friend"
A remedy which, if used as directed a few
weeks before confinement, robs it of its

PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE

of both mother and child, as thousands who
have used it testify.
"I used two bottles of Mothers Friend with

marvelou3 re9Ult3, and wish every woman

who has to pass through the ordeal of child-birth to
know if they will use Mothers Friend for a few
weeks it will robconfineroent of join and suffering,
and insure safety to life of mother and child.

Mas. Sam Hamilton, Montgomery City, Mo.

Bent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of

price, ilk per bottle Soldby all druggists.- Book
To Mothers mailed free.

Bradfikld Regulator Co,, Atlanta, Ga.

The Price of Cotton.

Washington, November 2..Senator
George, chairman of the committee on

agriculture, which has had under investi¬
gation the causes of the low price of
cotton, stated to-day, in answer to a

question as to the probable price of the
present crop, that he had given some
attention to the matter, but, owing to the
conflicting elements entering into the
problem, he hesitated to express any
positive opinion. He stated there were
several facts in the present situation
which naturally pointed to higher prices
for the present crop, which, from the best
information obtainable, promised to be a

short one. A. B. Shepperson, one of the
best authorities in the United States,
estimated the presentcrop at about6,500,-
000 bales. Mr. Neill, of New Orleans,
another high authority, estimated it at
about seven and three-quarter millions.
Senator George stated that he regarded
this estimate as too high, but if it were
correct, still there would be a large shor¬
tage. Mr. Thomas Ellison, of England,
one of the highest authorities on the
cotton question, estimates that the world's
requirements, to be supplied out of the
present crop, would be 8,174,000 bales.
These facts, in the natural order of things,
pointed to higher prices.
On the other hand, there are strong

elements against high prices. One of
these is the largely decreased purchasing
power ot our agricultural population,
coming from the low prices of agricul¬
tural products prevailing in the last few
years. This tends strongly to lessen the
demand for manufactured cotton goods,
and, as a consequence, means low prices.
Another serious factor tending to lower

prices is the anticipated contraction of the
currency since the repeal of the purchas¬
ing clause of the Sherman law. This
repeal puts the United States on a gold
basis.so as to make the price of cotton
depend on the supply or scarcity of gold.
The demand for gold will be great. The
United States must enter into what Mr.
Sherman calls the scramble for gold now
going on in Europe. This demand will
probably cause shipments of gold to the
United States, and to that extent lessen
the supply in Europe, where the regular
price for cotton is fixed for the whole
World. This lessening of the supply of
gold in Europe will decrease all prices
there, includiug cotton.
Besides, this increased demand for gold

will still further increase its purchasing
Bower throughout the world, which is
ut another name for lower prices. How
much this factor will counteract the
strong influences I have mentioned for
higher prices it is impossible to predict.
The crop situation, the demand and

Bupplv, favor higher prices, which I
would confidently expect but for these
adverse influences. Another adverse
influence is the great power of those
engaged in gambling in futures. These
speculations have already fixed, as far as

human agency at this time can fix, the
future price of cotton for all the coming
months, up to July, at a rate very little
in advance of the present market rates.

. Georgia's Legislature, by a vote of
93 to 28, has passed a bill forbidding the
sale of cigarettes.
. A kiss comes high in Massachusetts

under certain conditions. A member of
the Senior class of Harvard University
recently kissed a pretty maid who was
showing him a suite of rooms that he
proposed renting. She complained to her
mistress. He was fined three hundred
dollars.
. When Mr. S. C. Cook lost a lawsuit

the other day in Brooklyn he spoke of
suicide. His wife suggeted sthat be did
not have the nerve, whereupon Mr.
Cook blazed away and showed that the
lady was mistaken. The suicide was once
a millionaire.
. Nearly all the States have laws for-

biddingthecarrying of concealed wea¬

pons, with every epidemic of murder¬
ous crankdom there is a demand that
such laws shall be enforced, but they are
not. Hundreds of men carry pistols,
and very seldom is a person punished
for such a misdemeanor. If every man
or boy caught with a revolver In his
pocket were punished as the law pre¬
scribed, a good many tragedies might be
averted.
. The trial of Sheriff A. J. McLendon,

of Memphis, charged with failure to per¬
form his duty in preventing the lynch¬
ing of the negro who was taken from the
county jail by a mob a few weeks ago,
came to an abrupt termination Tuesday.
Out of 500 men who were examined only
onejuror was secured.
. A movement has been started at

Lexington, Va., having for its object the
raising of $1,000 with which to provide a

window in the Presbyterian church of
that town to the memory of General
Stonowall Jackson. The great general
was a member of this church. There
are doubtless many persons out¬
side of Virginia who will take great
pleasure in contributing to this memori¬
al to a devout Christian and brilliant sol¬
dier.
. "Insects and weeds from all parts of

the civilized worlcfaie being introduced
into the United States at a rapid rate,"
laments the Milling World. "Accord¬
ing to one account the fearful black wee¬
vil of South America has been brought
in some grain from Paraguay, and it is
now scattered all over the country, it is
feared. Among the wheat pests of late
introduction is the Russian thistle,
now widely scattered. over the North¬
west." A
. The Boston Advertiser says: "The

circumstances that a dying man confess¬
es to have, committed, many years pre¬
viously, a particular murder for which
another man was hanged, is by no means
conclusive proof, though many people
imagine it to be so, that an innocent life
was in that instance sacrificed under
forms of law. There are a a great many
such stories, some recorded in lawyers'
professional books, more ot them float¬
ing around in country newspapers and
verbal tradition. They are always pop¬
ular with folks who have a morbid fancy
for sympathizing with everyone who is
or has been subjected 1* legal trial for
capital crime. It is a very common

thing for persons of a certain class, who
crave notoriety and reputation for mag¬
nanimity, to 'confess' to crimes of which
they were never guilty. More than one
such crank has offered to give himself up
as 'Jack the Ripper.' Several such have
declared that they committed the Bor¬
den murders. In the cases just men¬
tioned there was some little courage re¬

quired to declare, on one's dying bed,
that be long ago committed a murder
for which some other man suffered death.
It is probable that at least 99 in a 100 such
self-accusing people are guilty of noth¬
ing worse than lying."

GBEAT EM! OF 1893 !
THE

AUGUSTA EXPOSITION
- AND -

Georgia State Fair,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

Opens Nov. 14.
Closes Dec. 14.

Great Attractions,
Grand, Thrilling and

Magnificent Spectacles!
Novelties of every Kind, and

Special Great Days.
TUESDAY, November 14th, opening

day.
Wednesday, November 15th, Governors'

day.
Friday, November 17th, Educational

day.
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 21st

and 22d, Georgia and South Carolina days.
November 23rd and 24th, Veterans' day.
Special days arranged for the entire

holding of the Exposition-
Twenty thousand dollars in premiums.
Fifty thousand dollars in amusements.
Grand, gorgeous and glittering spectacu¬

lar production, combined with the great¬
est indoor and outdoor attractions ever

seen in the South.Burning of Moscow.
Excursions from all parts of the United

States.

November 14 to December 14,1893.
Lowest Bates on all Railroads.

Nov 1, 1893_18_3__
A. M. MANIGAULT,

21 BROAD St. - CHARLESTON, S. C

Stock and Bond Broker.
Liberal advances on Securities de¬

posited for sale.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Oot 25,1893 174

. Jersey City has a novel attraction.
Fifty girls, between tbe ages of 14 and 18,
all beautiful, of course, have formed a

military company and are now engaged
in drilling for future exhibitions in the
cause of charity, and they are uniformed
in gowns of the most fetching fashion.
These young ladies are all members of
the Bergen Reformed Church of Jersey
City. Organization was effected under
the rules governing militia companies,
the officers, with tbe exception of Capt.
Laws, being elected by the members of
the company.
. The Bank of France is not entirely

free from approbension regarding tbe
ability of tbe burglar and guards itself in
a very careful manner. Every day,
when tbe money is put into the vaults in

the cellar, masons are waiting and at once
wall up the doors with hydraulic mor¬

tar. Water is then turned on and kept
running until the cellar is flooded. A
burglar would thus have to work in a

diving suit and break down a cement
wall before be could even start to loot the
vaults. When tbe officers arrive next
morning the water is drawn off, the ma¬

sonry is torn down and the vaults open¬
ed.

jSkin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused
by an impure blood, which will
result in a more dreaded disease.
Unless removed, slight impurities
will develop into Scrofula, E :ze-

ma, SaltRheum and other serious
results of

I have for some time been DtflC!
x sufferer from a severe ¦ ¦II

blood trouble, for which I r%+ j
took many remedies that KjOllfl
did me no good. I have B-JlvfvJVI
now taken four bottles of

with the most wonderful resul! s
Am enjoying the best health I
ever knew, have gained twenty

pounds and my friends say they never saw
me as well. I am feeling quite like a new
man. JOHN S. EDELIN,

Goreraaent Printing Office. Washington, D. C

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases,
mailed free to any address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, lia.

S.S.S.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.

ON THE FIRST TUESDAY IN DE¬
CEMBER, 1893, I will sell to the

highest bidder.

20 Lots in Elberton, 6a.,
On Can-, Violet and Oak Streets. Also,
three Lots on Oliver Street.
Property to be sold on the premises.
This is a positive sale.no by-bidders.
Terms.One-half cash ; balance October

1st, 1894. Purchaser to pay for papers.
WM. H. CARY,

Bowman, Oa.
Nov 8, 1893_19_4
SALE of REAL ESTATE.

BY virtue of the power vested in us by
the last Will and Testament of Law-

sou T. Arnold, deceased, we will offer for
sale near Lowndesville, S. O, on the
premises herein described, at public out¬
cry, on Friday, Novembsr 24,1893,
at eleven o'clock a. m., tbe Tract of Land,
known as tbe Home Place of the said
Lawson T. Arnold, deceased, situate in the
County of Abbeville, near Lowndesville,
8. C, and containing 262 acres, more or

less; the said land having been conveyed
to the said Lawson T. Arnold, deceased,
by W. B. Scott by Deed dated February
8th, 1871.
Terms.One-half cash, the balance on a

credit of one year, with interest on said
balance at tbe rate of 8 per cent per an¬

num, payable annually, the credit portion
to be secured by bond and mortgage of the
premises, with leave to the purchaser to
anticipate payment. Purchaser to pay for
papers.

B. F. WILSON, Ex'r.
GRACE G. COCHRAN, Ex'x.

Noy 1, 1893 184

Trustee's Sale of Lands !

BY virtue of the power conferred upon
me in a Deed of Trust to me execu¬

ted by the heirs of the late Benj. Greer,
deceased, I will sell on Saleaday in Decem¬
ber next, immediately after tb*e Master's
sales, |ri front of the Court House door at
Anderson, S. C , the following described
property, to wit:
All that Tract or parcel of Land, situate

near the Town of Honea Path, Anderson
County, S. C, containing 119 acres, more
or less, adjoining lands of W. C. Branyon,
N. A. Shirley, G. M. Greer, W. M Shir¬
ley, Miss Sallie Adams, and others, it be¬
ing the Tract of Land, lately held in trust
for Benj. Greer, deceased. Said Land will
be divided and sold in two or more Tracts,
and plats of same will be exhibited on

day of sale, or may be seen sooner by
calling at the office of Murray & VVatkins.
Terms of Sale.Oae half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, secured by
bond and mortgage, with interest at eight
per cent per annum, payable annually,
with leave to anticipate payment. Pur¬
chaser to pay extra for all necessary pa¬
pers. For" fuller information c*ll on

E. B. MURK AY.
Trustee, Ander.iuu, S. C.

Nov 8, 1893 _19_4
MASTER'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County ok Anderson.

In the Court of Common Pleas.

B. D. Dean vs. Bleckley & Fretwell, Ex-
ecntors^ &c, and John T. Martin..
Compiaint to Foreclose Mortgage on
Real Estate.

IN obedience to tbe order of sale herein
I will sell on ßaleaday in December

next, at Anderson C. H., S. C, during the
usual hour of public sale, the Lands de¬
scribed, as follows:

All that certain Tract of Land contain¬
ing 150 acres, more or less, situate in
Broadaway and Martin Townships, Coun¬
ty of Anderson and State aforesaid, boun¬
ded by the Estate of T. W. Martin, dee'd.,
Estate of Sallie Shirley, dee'd., and Mrs.
S. A. Wilson ; it being the same Tract
conveyed to said John T. Martin by J N.
Vandiver to J. N. Vandiver by said John
T. Martin, and levised to said John T.
Martin by the I: t Will of T. W. Martin,
deceased.

Terms..One-third cash ; balance in
twelve months, with interest from day of
sale, secured by bond and mortgage of tbe
premises, with leave to anticipate pay¬
ment. Purchaser to pav for papers.

R. M. BURRIS3, Master.
Nov S, 1893 194
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sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By W. F. Cox, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, R. G. Witherspcon has

applied to me to grant him Letters of Ad¬
ministration on the Estate and etects of
Mrs. E. E. Witherspoon, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the, said
E. E. WitberBpoon, deceased, to be:intl ap¬
pear before mo in Court of Probate, to
be held at Anderson Court House, on

the23d day of November, 1893, aftor pub¬
lication horeof, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administratiou
should not be granted.
Given under my hand this 4th day of

November, 1893.
W. F. COX, Judge of Probate.

^ov 8, 1893 .
10 2

LAND FOR SALE.

WE offer for sale at auction to the high¬
est bidder at Pelzer, S. C, on Tues¬

day, November 21st, 1593, at one o'clock,
the following Tracts of Land, situated
about four miles from Pelzer, in William-
ston Township, Anderson County, formal¬
ly belonging to John C. Rodgers, as folio -s:
Tract No. 1, containing 473 acres, more

or less.
Tract No. 2, containing 413 acrdS, more

or less.
Tract No. 3, containing 56i acres, more

or less.
Tract No. 4, containing 59 8-10 acres,

more or less.
Tract No. 5, containing 59 8-10 acres,

more or less.
Plats of those lands can be seen at our

office.
Terms.One-fourth cash, balance in one.

two and three years, secured by bond and
mortgage, with interest at eight per com,
payable annually. Purchaser to pay us
for papers. Possession given Immediately.

CHICORA SAVINGS BANK.
ELLISON A. SMYTH, Pres.,

Pelaer, S. C
Sept 20, 1893_12_9

DID YOU KNOW ?
rjlHAT you could buy.

The Best Roasted Coffee,
The Best Muscovado Molasses,
The finest assortment Wall Paper,

From.
A. B. TOWERS.

I am selling a number of articles for less
than cost. Come and see what I have.
Those that owe me money are requested

to pay. I need the money. You will feel
better, and make me feel good.

A. B. TOWERS.

BOTTOM PRICES.
Buckeye Milk Churn!

On the Concussion principle.a boy
8 years old can "churn 8 to 10

gallons easily.
Refrigerators,

Water Coolers,
Fly Fans, Fly Traps,

At Cost.
MASON'S FRUIT JARS

One quart 85c. per dozen, two quarts
$110 per dozen.

Ij. H. SEEL.

BELT0N HIGH SCHOOL I
FOR BOYS AND GlRLS.

THE next session of Belton High 8chool
will commence Monday, the 4th of

September, 1893.
Pupils prepared for higher classes in

College.
Tuition from one to three dollars a

month. Board with Principal $9.00 a

month.
For particulars apply to

J. T. SMITH, A. M., Principal.
Aug 23, 1893 _8_3m
ORTMAN

PATS THE
EXPRESS.
-3

Send for Special Reductions to my
Country Patrons.

Practical Steam Dyeing and
Cleaning of every description,
Naptha, French Dry and Chemical Clean¬
sing. 8hine and Gloss removed from Gen¬
tlemen's Clothing without injury to the
most delicate fabric.

Ladies' dresses dyed without ripping.
Price list and circulars cheerfully fur¬

nished on application.
columbia steam dye works

173 MAIN STREET,
Columbia, - - S. C.

A. L. ORTMAN, Proprietor.
Aug 23, 1893 83m

COMPOUND^
A rooent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully used
monthly by thousands of Lo

»dies. Is thoonly perfectlysafe
and reliable medicine discov¬
ered, Bowaro or unprincipled
druggists who offer inferior

medicines In place of this. Ask for Cook's Cottos
Koot Compound, take no mitut Huf«, or inclose 81 and
0 cents In postage In letter, and wo will send, sealed,
by return malL Full scaled particulars in plain
envelope, to ladles only, 2 stamps.
. Address - Pond Lily Company,

t No. 3 KLiner Ulock, Detroit, JUch.

8old in Anderson and everywhere by a'
responsible Druggists.
May 10, 1893 45ly

W. L DOUGLAS
33 SHOE hoTWp.

Do you wear thorn 7 When next In need try a pair.
Best In the world.
$5.OO^ft!P*^$3.0O

150
52.00
MR LADIES
$2.00
II.7S
for boys

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well, Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L, Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy
W.I» DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by
C. F. JONE9 & CO.,

ANDERSON, S. C.
F. e McKenzie, sons & co.,

Piedmont, s. c.
james hunter's sons,

Pendleton, s, c
geer bros., Belton, s. C.

The
Fundamental
Principle of
Life Assurance

is protection for Lhe family.
Unfortunately, however, the
beneficiaries of life assurance
are often deprived of the pro¬
vision made forthem, through
the loss of the principal, by
following bad advice regard¬

ing its investment
Under the Tontine Installment

Policy of

The Equitable Life
you are provided with an ab¬
solute safeguard against such
misfortune, besides securing
a much larger amount of in¬
surance for the same amount
of premiums paid in.
For facts and figures, address

W. J. RODDEY, Manager,
For the Carolinas, Rock Hill, S. C.

JOHN K. HOOD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ANDERSON,
Feb5,1891 31

S. C.
8m

SUMMER SALE.

tKtson LiSamUa s

BUY in July. August, September or
October. Pay when your cotton ia

turned into cash.
Spot cash prices! No interest! Just a

little cash down and the balance next No¬
vember 15tb.
That's the proposition. That's our spe¬

cial summer sale.
Pianos $25 cash and balance November

15th, 1893.
Organs $10 cash and balance November

15th, 1893.
Remember, lowest cash rates. No ad¬

vance- No interest.
If you can't come in, talk it over and

just drop us a line.
JOHN L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTERS,

Greenville, 8. C,
A. C. STRICKLAND J. P. ANDERsOi'

Strickland & Anderson,

DENTISTS.
OFFICE IN MASONIC TEMPLE.
jsS-One oof the firm will be st their

Pendleton £Bce every Wednesday.
Port Royal & Western Carolina

Railway.
J. B. CLEVELAND, Beseiyer.

IN EFFECT SEPT. 24. 1893.
_(Tralna run by 75th Mm!dan time.)

BETWEEN McCOBMICK AND ANDEBsON.

Eastern Time.
No. 6

Sunday,
only

No. 9E
Mixed
Dally
Ex Sun.

Lv Anderson...
Lv Lowndesville...
Lv Calhoun Fallls.
Ar McCormlck.......
Ar Augusta..

8 00 am
8 59 am
9 25 am
10 30 am
1 40 pm

750am
9 25am

10 08am
14 60am
1 40pm

NO. 5 |No.21
Lv Augusta..
Lv McCormlck.«..
Lv Calhoun Falls.
Lv Lowndesville-.
Ar Anderson.

1 45 pm
3 40 pm
5 15 pm
6 07 pm
7 40 pm

145 pm
3 30 pm
4 35 pm
6 01 pm
0 00 pm

BETWEEN AUGUSTA. GA. AND 8PABTAN-
BUBG, S. C.

Eastern f(me. No. 1.
Dally

Lv Augusta..... 9 60 am
Lv McCormick.......10 45 am
Ar Greenwood..-.1143 am
Ar Laurens....... 12 47 pm
Ar Spartanburg'..I 2 40 pm

145 pm
3 26 pm
4 20 pm
5 24 pm
6 43 pm

INo. 4 IN0.2
Lv Spartan burg.,
Lv Laurens.
Lv Greenwood..
Ar McCormick..

s 40 am
10 05 am
11 05 am
12 02 am

m

3 30 pm
6 00 pm
6 04 pm
7 02 pa
8 50 pmAr Augusta...| i w

Passengers leaving Anderson at 10 2u i rjäh
Charleston at 8 35 p m. and Savannah at 6 20.
Cloao connection made at Calhouu Falls with

Seaboard AJrLine going north.
Through Fifrace Sleeping Cars on trains Nos. 8

and 4 between Augusta ana Savannah, Ga.
Close connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
For any other Information write or call on

w. J. CEAIG, Gen. Pass. Airt, Augasta, Ga.
_ _

E. L. Todd, Pass. Agt.
J. Hi FANT, Agent.

*

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R. CO.
Samuel Seencbr, F W. Huidekopeb and BflO-

ben Foster, Biickivbbs.

COLUMBIA 4 GBEENVILLE DIVISION.
Condensed Schedule in Effect AUG. 13,1893.

Trains run.by 75th Meridian Time.
n>

BETWEEN CHARLESTON. COLMBIA, 8ENECA
AND WALHALLA.

Daily.
Noll

7 30 am
11 20 am
12 03 pm
12 18 pm
12 35 pm
12 50 pm
12 54 pm
1 30 pm
2 18 pm
2 37 pra
3 00 pm
3 20 pm
3 35 pm
3 35 pra
4 00 pra
4 24 pm
4 58 pm
B 30 pm
5 35 pm
6 0> pm,

STATIONS.

Lv.Charlestonir
".Columbia."
"...Alston......... "

".Pomaria.''
" ...-Prosperity.-..."
".Newberry."
".Helena.. "

".Chappolls.-.- "

" ...-Ninety-Six.... "

" ...-Greenwood...- "

".Hodges..M
".Donald's."
" ....HoneaPath_"
Ar.Belwn......Lv
Lv .Belton.Ar

. Anderson."

..Pendieton...»"
Ar.Seneca. Lv
Lv.Seneca.Ar
Ar.Walhalla.Lvi

Dally.
No. li

8 45 pm
4 15 pm
3 30 pm
3 14 pm
2 55 pm
2 39 pm
2 35 pm
1 56 pm
132 pm
12 55 pm
12 35 pm
12 16 pm
12 03 pm
1145 am
1140 am
1118 am
10 36 am
10 00 am
10 00 am
930am

515 pm'ir.Greenville...Lvil015 ami

BETWEEN ANDERSON, BELTON AND
GBEENNILLE.

Daily
No. 11

3 8 pm
3 40 pm
4 00 pm
4 23 pm
4 2S pm
4 40 pm

i 5 15 pm

stations.

Lv.Anderson-
Ar.-Belton.
Lv.... Belton.
Ar...Williamston.
".Pelzer....
".Piedmont...
Ar.Greenville..

..Ar

..Lv
-A

.Lv

Daily.
No. 12

12 07 pm
1145 pm
:11 30 pm
11 09 pm
1103 pm
10 48 pm
1016 am

BETWEEN HODGES AND ABBEVILLE.

Daily.
No. 9.

Dally.
No. 11 STATIONS. Daily.

No. 10.
Mixed.

Ex 8un
No. 64.

12 40pm
1 00pm
115pm

3 05pm
f3 25pm
3 40pm

I v...Hodges... ar
lvDarraugh's ar
ar-Abbeville..lv

2 55pm
f 2 35pm
2 20pm

12 2fpm
12 05pm
1160am

connections via south bound BAIL j

road.
Dally.
No. 37 CENTRAL TIME. Daily -

No. 38

j 3 21pm Lv.Columbia-.Ar|10 20ami
I 8 05pmiAr.Savannah-.... Lvl 6 00am

Nos. 13 and 14 are solid trains between Charles¬
ton ?.nd Asbeville.
Through coach between Savannah and Aahevllle

on 14 and 13.
Train« leave Spartanburg, 8. C A. & C. DIvLloa

Northbound, 143 a. w.. 5.05 p. m.- 6.12 p. m. (Vea-
buled Limited; Southbound, 12 25a. m., 2.51 p. m.,
11.37 a.m. (Vestlbulcd Limited): Westbound; W.
N. C. Division, 6.20 p. m. and 3.10 p. m., for
Hendersonvlilo, Asbeville and Hot Springs.
Trainu leave Greenville. S. C, A. A C. Division,

Northbound 12.42 a. m. 4 00 p. m.,5.23 p.m. (Ve«-
tibuled Limited); Southbound, 120e. m., 4.00 p. m.,
12.28 p. in. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca, 8. C, A. & C. Division,

Northbound, 11.30 p. m., 2 37 p. m. and 4.10 p. m.
Southbound, 2 32 a. m.; 5.35 p. m. and 1.37 p. m.

PULDMAN CAB SERVICE.
Pullman Sleeper on 13 and 14 between Charles¬

ton and Asbeville, via Columbia and Spartan düwl
Pullman Palace Sleoping Car on Trains 85 aon.

36, 37 and 38 on A & C. Division.
W. A. TURK, 8. H. HABDWICK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt., Ass't. Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

Washington, D. C. Atlanta, Ga.
V. E. McBEE, SOL: HAAS,

Gen'l Supt., Traffic Mgr.,
Columbia, S. C. Washington, D. 0.

W. H. GREEN, Gen'l Mg'r, Washington, D. C.

SEABOARD AIR-LINE SCHEDULE.
IN EFFECT AUG. 27, 1893.

NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND
No. 38.
Dally.
6 30am
10 05am
1113am

12 15pm
12 46pm
1 40pm
5 00pm
8 05pm

No. 134,
Dally.
5 05pm
8 13pm
9 11pm
10 00pm
10 25pra
1112pm

Eastern Time.
Except Atlanta,

No. 117.
Dally.

lv...Atlanta... ar
lv...Athena....ar
ar...Elberton_lv
ar.Calhoun F. lv
ar..Abbevllle. lv
ar Greenwo'd lv
ar...Clinton ...lv

6 16am
5 22am

12 23am ar,
l 50am ar.

.Chester

.Monroe.

No. 41.
Dally.

3 amj 6 45pm
lip

5 03pm
4 08pm
3 09pm
2 41 pro
145pm
~42am
45aa

4 27am
4 02am!
3 17am,
2 00am, 9
12 50am 6

6 15am
7 39am
9 0f>am

11 07am
11 45am
3 40pm
5 24pm
7 49pm
10 35pm

-...Raleigh... Iv
¦..Hendersn.lv
....Weldon ...lv
. Petersburg lv
. Richmond lv
. Wasb'gton lv
Baltimore lv
Phil'delp'a lv
New York lv

8 15pm
6 53pm
5 35pm
3 43pm
3-Wpm
10 57am
9 42am
7 20am

12 15am

00am lar-Charlotte.. lvi 10 00pm J......fCamlar Wilmi'gt'n lvj 6 00pm|.
3 30pm
4 18pm
4 34pra
5 55pm
7 25pm
10 15pm

... lv...Clinton... ar

... ar Newberry lv

... ar Prosperity lv

... ar Columbia lv

... ar-..Sumter....lv

... ar Charleston lv

30pm
43pm
29pm
15*m
50am
15am1

f7 53pm- ar Darlington lv -|7 00am
P ni

11 15.1111
11 30am
tfi 15pin
7 ooam
10 47am 'ar
1 20pm ;ar
5 55pm llv
5 10am [ar
8 OOam.'ar

Weldon ar
Portsro'th ar
.Norfolk lv

Norfolk (b)ar
Baltimore lv
Philadel'ialv
New York lv

Ptsro*tb(n)ar| 9
Philadel'ialv 11
New York lvj 8

35pm
20pm
00pm
00am
30pm
41pm
10pm
10am
16pm
00pm

6 OOpm|!v
6 30am ar

P'm'lh (w)arl 8
Washing*!! lvi 7

OOaml
00pm -

f Daily except Sunday.
(b) Via Bav Lire, (n) Via New York. Philadel¬

phia and Norfolk r. B (w)T«a Norfolk anjWashington Steamboat Co. Trains Nos. 134 anc-

117 run polid with Pullman Butretslecpingcarsbe.
tween Atlanta and Washington, and Pullcan Buf¬

fet parlor cars between Washington and Now

York. Parlor car Weldon and Portsmouth : sie« c-

Ing car Hamlet and Wilmington. Trains Nos. 38

and 41 .-arry through coaches between Atlanta ajid

Charleston, S.C. Tickets atP E.4W.C. depot
o V Smith, Jon* c- Windhb,

Traffic Manager. General Manager..
H. W. B. Glover, Div. Pass. Agt., Atlanta, Ga.

Chas. J. Heard, 8. P. A., August*, Ga.


